Grand Marshals

Featuring:

Jimmy Van Patten

James ‘Jimmy’ Van Patten is an award-winning actor, writer and producer with a lifetime
involvement in the entertainment industry, encompassing film, television and theater. His
feature, 7 Days To Vegas, has its worldwide release September 20, 2019 and stars James and
his brother Vincent Van Patten along with Paul Walter Hauser, Eileen Davidson, Jennifer Tilly
among others. A critically acclaimed actor, James recently starred opposite Nicholas Cage, Gina
Girshon ad Faye Dunaway in the feature film Inconceivable, and the soon-to-be-released The
Book of Leah with Armand Assante. James is perhaps best known for his recurring role as ’Dr.
Heffner’ in the popular Saw movies, Freaky Friday, Roller Boogie, California Dreaming
and Young Warriors to name a few. In the theater world, James wrote and created the
musical, The Flunky, with pop icon Debbie Gibson with plans to debut on the Broadway stage
in 2021.

Featuring:

Doug “Danger”
Senecal

When you think of the word daredevil, the name that is synonymous with long-range motorcycle jumping is
Doug Danger. Doug “Danger” Senecal has demonstrated his old school daredevilry skills by jumping over a L1011 jumbo jet, 14 school buses, and 18 tractor-trailers for a world record. He has earned a Guinness World
Record with a jump over 42 cars and the Triple Crown for holding the 125 cc, 250 cc and 500 cc world records
at the same time. Doug has toured the United States, Puerto Rico, Canada and Australia. In addition to longrange jumping, Doug has successfully performed double jumps and crisscross jumps. In 2015, Doug had the
honor of jumping Evel Knievel’s Harley Davidson XR 750 over 22 cars for the Harley Davidson world record.
Just this past August, Doug jumped over a 100-foot pit of live rattlesnakes; again on Evel Knievel’s Harley
proving that you don’t get older, you get better. Doug believes you are never too old to be what you should
have been.
Just when Doug thought his story would be complete as a world record motorcycle jumper, he was diagnosed
with Stage IV tonsil cancer and given three to six months to live. Presented with the reality that only 5% of
people survive, Doug knew that he was a five percenter and told his doctors, “Let’s go! I’m a daredevil. What
percentage of people do that?” Throughout chemotherapy and extensive radiation treatment, Doug kept one
dream alive, to get back to jumping. He booked shows and continued right through treatment.
As a motivational speaker, Doug captures the attention of people of all ages. His dynamic presentation is filled
with triumphs, battles, and the constant desire to be the best and always Live Life Full Throttle.

